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A.S. allocates half 

of remain 
earmarks 

By Steve Wright 
A.S. Council has allocated more than 

half of the remaining general fund and 
promised that the first $19,500 received 
next semester would underwrite a 
Black History Week project scheduled 
for mid-February. 

At the start of Wednesday’s meeting, 
$4,305.59 was left in the A.S. general 
fund. At the end of the meeting, council 
had allocated $2,655 to five different 
groups and agreed to pay the A.S. 
Attorney General. 

At issue during the meeting was 
whether the remaining A.S. money 
should be spent on athletic or social 
groups. 

The volleyball team was recom-
mended to receive $540. It was 
discovered, through debate, that the 
volleyball squad had already received 
$200 from the Spartan Foundation. 

Members of the Third World 
Coalition-Progressive Slate (TWC-PS ) 
said they were concerned about other 
groups who couldn’t get donations. 

"Already a quarter of the budget goes 
to sports. We have to take care of other 
organizations," said councilman 
Haman Hawari, TWC-PS. 

The volleyball team has no 
association with the Athletic Depart-
ment. 

Bypasses race 
"I stand in favor of sports," said 

councilman Brian Mohr of the United 
Student Party. "It’s one of the only 
things that bypasses racial lines." 

The motion for funding passed with a 
vote of eight for, six against and one 
abstention. 

Money for Black History Week was 
Om only all000ttion to r000lvP 

ing funds, 
more 
unanimous vote. But, because of a lack 
of funds, the council allocated only $300 
of a $24,655 request to the Black 
Students Organizing Committee 
(BSOC) to get the program started. 

Representatives of BSOC said the 
objective of the week-long celebration 
would be to demonstrate the struggle, 
survival and achievements of black 
people. 

Of the total request, $3,000 is to be 
used for programs presented on 
campus during the week of February 15 
through 21. 

Rest goes to concert 
The remaining $19,500 of the request 

is to be used for underwriting a concert 
the group hopes to put on at the San 
Jose Center for the Performing Arts. 
The concert would feature Jerry Butler 
and Donald Bird and the Blackbirds. 

However, this part of Black History 
Week will remain uncertain until the 
beginning of the spring semester. 
Additional funds for allocations are 
expected at that time. 

Other groups were also interested in 
receiving money before the end of this 
semester. 

The varsity rifle and pistol team had 
requested $675, but received only $265. 
Some members of the council said they 
didn’t like the idea of A.S. money going 
to buy bullets. However, the majority of 
the council agreed to fund entry fees for 
competition and some rounds (bullets). 

The Mexican American Graduate 
Students Association had requested 
$3,980, but received only $650. 

A.S. Attorney General Perry Lit-
chfield requested as a salary $1500 but 
rr.PeivPd only $750. 

Keil Fiively 

Final load just too much 
The approach of finals weeks brings extra hours of study and review for 

most students. That, coupled with thoughts of the holidays just around tht 
corner, can often be just too much. 

Arming of campus police officers opposed 

Chico, Sonoma campus protests continue 
By Kathi McDavid 

Demonstrations over the arming of 
campus police continue at Chico State 
and Sonoma State, according to sources 
on the campuses. 

The protests, which started Wed-
nesday at Chico and Thursday at 
Sonoma, were a result of the October 
order by California State University 
and College Chancellor Glenn Dumke 
requiring on-duty police on the state 
college campuses to wear side-arms. 

A rally held yesterday at Sonoma 
State was attended by between 400 and 
500 persons in support of 23 students 
arrested Friday night, according to Jeff 
Holtzman, reporter for the Sonoma 
State Morning Glory, the student 
newspaper. 

The students were arrested when 
Sonoma State President Marjorie 
Wagner issued a "withdrawal of con-
sent" to remain in the building when 
students refused to leave. 

"A letter from the UPC ( United 

Professors of California) was read 
condemning the action of arresting 23 
deomonstrators in the president’s office 
Friday night," said Holtzman. 

According to Holtzman, a group of 
about 50 persons moved from the rally 
to the president’s office to continue the 
sit-irr. 

The group took with them a list of 
demands which included the demand 
for a referendum ( popular vote) on the 
gun issue, a meeting with Dumke to 
discuss the gun issue and that the 
charges be dropped against the 23 
students, Holtzman said. 

Holtzman said he talked with 
President Wagner, and she told him she 
had sent a request to the district at-
torney’s office that the charges be 
dropped against the students. 

The 23 students were to be arrainged 
late yesterday afternoon, according to 
Holtzman. He said there was no word 
yet whether the charges would be 
dropped. 

At Chico State between 75 and 100 
persons were still sitting in in the ad-
ministration building yesterday af-
ternoon, according to Robert Speer, 
editor of the Chico State Wildcat, the 
student newspaper. 

A Chico State campus policeman said 
no arrests had been made because the 
deomonstrators had committed no 
violations and had a right to be in the 
building since it is normally open 24 
hours a day. 

But, according to Speer, the ad-
ministration is starting to use selective 
enforcement of laws to remove the 
demonstrators. 

"The health department sent 
someone to the campus and ordered the 
demonstrators to get rid of any food, in 
the building," Speer said. 

"This morning ( Monday ) the fire 
marshal was in the administration 
building to see if the demonstrators 
were violating any state fire 
regulations," Speer said. 

uqene Dominique 

Craftspeople crowd the Student Union, hawking their wares for ten days conveniently close to Christmas. 

Speer did not know the fire marshal’s 
decision. 

According to Speer, the demon-
strators have "vowed" to stay where 
they are until the guns are gone. 

In earlier press reports a spokesman 
for demonstrators at Chico State said 
the student president’s association of 
the state college system was supporting 
the demonstrators. 

According to Speer, Bob Linscheid, 
student president at Chico, made that 
statement Thursday after contacting 
other student presidents. 

A.S. President John Rico could not be 
reached to confirm whether or not he 
had been contacted by Linscheid or 
whether the student president’s 
association was supporting the 
demonstrations. Rico is vice president 
of the association. 

But, according to Geoff Ely, ad-
ministrative aide to Rico, "As far as I 
know John has not been contacted by 
Linschied." 

PHONE 277-3181 

AAUP holds 
Eton letter 

By Doug Erma 
The local chapter of the American 

Association of University Professors 
AAUP ) will postpone sending a letter 

to AAUP national headquarters asking 
for an investigation of the Economics 
Department, according to Dr. Arnold 
Schein, chapter president. 

The executive committee of the 
chapter voted unanimously Wednesday 
to send a letter to the Washington, D.C. 
headquarters, asking for the depart-
ment investigation. 

Schein explained his decision to delay 
the sending of the letter in a 
memorandum to executive committee 
members, in which he asked them to 
approve the postponement. 

Membership approval asked 
Schein said Dr. Gerald Wheeler, 

chairman of the History Department 
and an AAUP member, "feels strongly 
that ( the ) AAUP executive committee 
should not take stands on substantive 
issues unless these are approved by 

membership. -
"Before the national organization is 

involved, the whole membership should 
meet to discuss it," Wheeler told the 
Spartan Daily. 

"I’m sure there are others that feel 
the same way I do," Wheeler said. 

Spurred by memo 
The original vote by the executive 

committee to write to the national 
headquarters stemmed from its at-
tempt to obtain a memorandum written 
by Economics Department Chairman 
James Willis to James Sawrey, dean of 
the School of Social Sciences. 

The committee is concerned that the 
memo recommended retention for 
economics faculty on bases other than 
academic criteria. 

The memo was also sent to Academic 
Vice President Hobert Burns and SJSU 
President John Bunzel. 

Schein said he expects the chapter 
membership to meet on or about the 
fourth week of classes next spring. 

Student Union plans 

small amphitheater 

for east courtyard 
By Steve Wright 

The east courtyard, or pit area, of 
the Student Union will soon be un-
dergoing a $50,000 facelift that will 
include a small amphitheater with 
seating for 150 persons. 

The estimated completion date for 
the renovation of the area located 
between the Student Union and Ninth 
street will be fall semester 1976 and will 
give it a more visibly attractive ap-
pearance, according to Ron Barrett, 
director of the Student Union. 

The courtyard, originally designed to 
be a quiet place for studying, seems to 
be invisible for most students, ac-
cording to Barrett. 

"Most people just walk by it," 
Barrett reported. "They don’t even 
know it’s there." 

"Students aren’t inclined to walk 
downstairs when there’s nothing to 
down there," Barrett admitted. 

Dramas, shows presented 
In an effort to find out what students 

would like to see in the courtyard, 
Barrett presented some drama and 
musical shows in the courtyard last 
spring. Following the shows, 
questionnaires were passed out to those 
attending. 

"The questionnaires showed that 
most people wanted to see the site 
developed into an amphitheatre," 
Barrett said. 

That idea was sent to J. Peter 
Winklestein, an architect from San 
Francisco. Winklestein’s firm is the 

official campus architect. 
The plans for the courtyard, voted on 

by the S.U. board of governors, show a 
seating area in the southeast corner of 
the courtyard. Bleacher type seats will 
be made of wood "that will weather 
naturally," Barrett said. 

A stage designed for small groups is 
also in the plans. It will be 10 feet by 13 
feet in size and will be set up for ex-
panded staging in the future. 

Sidewalk to be removed 
Another feature in the facelift, will be 

the removal of the sidewalk above the 
courtyard. The hedges that currently 
line the top of the courtyard will be 
moved back to the street. Ground 
plants will cover the area from the 
courtyard floor to the hedges 

Upon completion, the courtyard is 
planned to be used for such things as 
mime presentations, music and drama 
presentations, solo artists and art 
shows. 

Music Department representatives 
reported that the acoustics are fine and 
most of the musicians who have per-
formed there said they were pleased 
with the acoustics. 

Barrett said that the renovation 
money will come from an "expansion 
reserve fund" that has been built up 
over the years. 

This money is supplemented with 
funds left over from the original 
building of the Student Union and put 
into a reserve account for expansion 
purposes. ’ 

Craftspersons crowd Union 

during Fantasy Faire week 
By Ellen Linseutt Lieberman 

Trying to take a shortcut through the 
Student Union is going to be a bit tricky 
the next several days. 

The annual Fantasy Faire has filled 
almost every available section of wall 
space with handcrafted wares. 

Sponsored for the sixth year by the 
Student Community Involvement 
Program, the fair will run for 10 days 
Dec. 8-18, including the coming 
weekend. 

Fifteen per cent of each craftperson’s 
sales is collected daily to benefit the 
Frances Gulland Child Development 
Center and the Community of Com-
munities project, according to director 
John Murphy. 

Community of Communities is a 
volunteer program providing 
recreation, companionship and ad-
vocacy for ex-mental patients, 
alcoholics and senior citizens living in 
downtown San Jose, Murphy said. 

The fair includes a wide vareity of 

handcrafted items. Jugglers, 
magicians and musicians perform 
daily on different levels of the Student 
Union. 

One artisan, Bill Downey, creates his 
combination sand-painting--plant 
folders while he sells. 

Explaining that it takes one aid one-
half to two hours to design each small 
painting, Downey demonstrated how he 
turns Jars of brightly colored sand into 
sunsets and rainbows. 

Calligrapher Robert Irving, who used 
to sell candles at crafts fairs, said he 
took up the art of hand printing when 
the wholesale price of candle making 
materials surpassed reasonable retail 
prices. 

"Calligraphy is something you have 
to practice at least an hour or two a day 
for six months or so to be good. 

"It’s not something you can pick up a 
book and learn to do in three easy 
lessons," he said. 

Besides printing his own favorite 

quotations on onion skin paper, Irving 
takes special orders from customers. 

Some artisans return 
Cindy Jones and Kent Newman, who 

design and product batik-dyed shirts, 
explained this is their sixth year at the 
fair. 

"It’s like old friends week," Newman 
said, rushing off to make an extra-large 
zebra design shirt ordered by a 
customer. 

"It’s not the biggest profit-making 
fair we attend," Jones said, "but it’s 
the most fun." 

Students unable to afford the 
available handcrafted items can 
discuss techniques with craftpersons 
who are usually willing to share their 
secrets. 

Jewelery tables seemed to dominate 
the fair along with pottery and 
macrame plant hangers. 

The fair will be open from 9 a.m.to 
p.m. weekdays and from 12 noon to 5 
p.m. this weekend. 
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Betty Ford brings new meaning 

to the word class just ask her 
By Keith Miley 

As the United States nears its 200th 
birthday it’s rather sad to note that in 
keeping with tradition the current 
President is extremely mediocre in the 
performance of his official duties as 
well as being devoid of personal 
charisma. 

Jerry Ford is, at best, horribly 
lacking in presidential dynamism. 
Explanations for this weakness 
abound; the democratic Congress 
refuses to support him, the times are 
tough all around, he was bounced on his 
head too much during his college 
football career. 

But if we are unable to find leader-
ship and moral strength exemplified in 
the decisions and behavior of our 
President we may take inspiration 
from the nation’s first lady. Jerry’s 
wife Betty. 

The title of first lady has always 
automatically endowed women with a 
sense of intellect and class, whether 
they deserved it or not. While in recent 
times the assumption has been proven 
painfully erroneous, the emergence of 
Betty Ford has brought new insight to 
the meaning of class. 

To learn more about this friendly but 
mysterious woman who has been the 
subject of about 2,000 magazine ar-
ticles, Mrs. Ford was recently in-
terviewed during which she demon-
strated why she is the woman she is. 

"I really enjoy being the first lady. 

� 

comment 

There are so many things to do and 
since my husband is pretty well known 
we are always being asked for 
autographs. 

"I’m awful proud of Jerry and what 
he does for the kids, Liberty, our dog, 
and America. It gives me great hap-
piness to know he needs me to oc-
casionally lean on, mostly when we 
walk up and down steps. 

"I’m the first lady and I’ve got a 
responsibility and I shouldn’t let the 
pressures of my life hold me back. 

"I try to always be happy. That’s one 
thing men have to remember�we’re 
women and we have a right to think 
once in awhile. I was demonstrating 
that right when I said those things 
about how I wouldn’t have been sur-
prised to learn if my daughter had been 
having an affair, though I know she 
wouldn’t dare. 

"The same is true of the children 
trying marijuana. I mean, I would 
appreciate them telling me they had 
done it and hadn’t used any dirty 
needles. 

"But Jerry, my husband, he was a 
little upset and said, ’Now snookums 
lay off those hot subjects, okay?’ 

"Well, I just about dropped the 
mayonnaise�I was making him a little 

Diploma not worthless, 

questionperson discovers 
By Ray Manley 

Dear Questionperson: 
I will be graduating from this 

university in January. I have heard 
that at other colleges the graduates 
can take their diplomas and 25 cents 
to many cafes and receive a cup of 
coffee. I was wondering if this 
service is available for SJSU grads. 

�Needs a Drink 

Dear Needs a Drink: 
We’ve gone straight to the bottom 

of the top on this one and think we 

have an answer for you. SJSU 

President John Bunzel, in his infinite 

wisdom, appointed Joe Glotz to head 

up graduation this semester. 

According to Glotz, this service is 
available to SJSU graduates. 
However, he warns, students must 
pay � the $5 diploma fee prior to 
seeking the cup of coffee. Also, any 
state of local taxes would be ap-
plicable to the purchase. 

Glotz says this is only one of the 
special deals offered SJSU 
graduates. He recommends asking 
the state Department of Human 
Resources or your mother for other 
premiums. He mentioned something 
about your diploma and two Lucky 
Charms box tops being good for a 
decoder ring that can decypher 
Bunzelian rhetoric... 

late night sandwich�and told him how 
I felt. And eventually he saw it my way 
and even said I could buy a new dress 
as long as I didn’t say anything publicly 
for a few days. 

"I think that’s what marriage is all 
about, compromise, so that the man 
and woman both get along. Heaven 
knows I’ve had to give in and change 
my routine ever since Jerry became 
president after Dick Nixon got elected 
to a different job in California. 

"Being first lady has brought a whole 
new way of living to my living. The day 
Jerry was sworn in I said something to 
myself I say everyday: ’Betty, you’re 
the first lady now and you can’t let 
Jerry and the nation down.’ 

"This conviction has given me the 
strength to live up to my role as a busy 
wife and active fifth wheel for Jerry 
when he needs me for shaking hands 
with important folks and dancing with 
heads of state. 

"Dancing is one of my great loves 
and I sometimes think about what 
would have happened if I’d stayed at 
Martha Graham’s dance school. But 
one day I thought well, maybe I’m 
supposed to be the first lady and 
besides these dance exercises are 
giving me leg cramps. 

"But I still slip into the old passion 
once in awhile. Why just the other day 
Jerry and I were in China and he was 
off gabbing with the Chinese leaders 
about foreign policy or some silly thing 
and I was sightseeing and visited a 
dance studio. 

"I was all ready to go into a few spins 
and twirls right there but then I 
thought, gee there are all these 
reporters here and I might say 
something naughty and Jerry would get 
upset again. 

"But finally.! said no. Men have to 
remember we’re women and have a 
right to think once in awhile. So I just 
slipped off my shoes and did a toe-
tapper as pretty as you please. 

"Oh, life is a constant adventure! 
"My children are another great joy to 

me. Though we have differences just 
like any family I always try to talk 
things out with them but if they don’t 
change their minds I say no and cut off 
their allowance. Even though I’m the 
first lady I still try to be a fair mother. 

"I’d like to see everybody talk things 
out more when they have differences of 
opinion. By golly it works and maybe if 
nations could do this there would be 
peace and Jerry wouldn’t have to travel 
so much and I wouldn’t have to pack his 
suitcase so often. 

"But until that day I will keep my 
spirits up as everybody should. My 
personal formula for wiping away inner 
sadness has been to get my hair done, 
buy a new scarf, and sit around waiting 
for the Ladies Home Journal 
photographer to show up. 

"I guess at heart I’m just a simple 
homebody. And the first lady." 

other ideas 

Ballot stuffing ’doesn’t happen’ 

during Tau Delta Phi’s straw poll 
Editor: 

Judy Gire has a flair for splashy 
writing, but when it comes to un-
derstanding the mechanics of public 
opinion poll she makes the usual 
mistake of inexperienced laymen�
namely, confusing quality with 
quantity. She attacks Tau Delta Phi’s 
random sampling method of obtaining 
teacher evaluations, advocating in-
class evaluations instead, without 
considering any of the following points. 

I. An in-class evaluation, as a matter 
of course, tends to cover a teacher’s 
favorite group. True, Tau Delta Phi 
members try to select from a teacher’s 
course load themselves�but teachers 
often fail to report classes that may 
give them poor ratings, as I discovered 
in looking over the English Department 
professorial responses. 

Time and time again, a prof carrying 
four classes would mention only one or 
two, asking that these be evaluated, not 
mentioning the rest. Since courses are 
often left unassigned in class schedules, 
checking on these cases is extremely 
difficult. 

2. Many professors cannot be 
evaluated in-class during our polling 
semesters for the simple reason that 
they are on leave or sabbatical. Others 
teach courses based largely on in-
dependent activity, where the mem-
bership may meet only once or twice, if 
that often. 

Thesis advisers, drama technical 
staff, intercollegiate athletics per-
sonnel, and others in this category thus 
cannot be evaluated in-class even 
though they are running accredited 
courses. 

Yet all of these�the temporarily 
absent and the independent study 
advisors, coaches, etc�belong in the 
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Tower List. They can appear there only 
through "straw polling" that will 
enable students to rate courses taken in 
previous semesters and courses that do 
not meet as organized bodies. 

3. In-class evaluations necessarily 
come before final exams are taken, 
term papers are graded, and final 
grades assigned. 

Consequently, students cannot fairly 
judge either grading or writing 
requirements on most in-class surveys. 
Again, a straw poll enables students to 
comment on past instructors, including 
vital information on papers and 
grading. 

True, in-class evaluations do produce 
more completed survey cards, and 
true, they do prevent ballot-box stuf-
fing. Unfortunately, more cards hardly 
means more accurate ratings when the 
cards must be collected prematurely, 
from a group that may not be 
representative of a professor’s typical 
performance. 

A straw poll may bring us only five 
cards on certain professors, but if those 
five cards include at least one on every 
course he teaches, they are likely to 
give students a far more accurate 
impression of his methods and his 
ability than 50 from a pet class he 

teaches perhaps once in five years. 
Incidently, as far as ballot-box 

stuffing goes, it is technically possible 
in a straw poll such as Tau Delta Phi 
conducts�but in practice, it doesn’t 
happen. 

Cards must be identified by 
professor’s name and course number in 
order to be used, and we do check 
packets being turned in to insure that 
no name or number appears twice. 

If a student rates a professor on two 
separate packets, he may get away 
with something�but in the past 
repetitive comments on the backs of 
cards have proved a dead giveaway 
here. 

In writing nearly 200 professor 
evaluations for the last Tower List, I 
encountered only one instance of at-
tempted stuffing. Au art instructor 
somehow obtained about 25 cards, filled 
them all out himself, and attempted to 
thus insure himself of an extremely 
favorable rating. 

Unfortunately for him, his own 
opinion of himself clashed so severely 
with that of his students, and his 
preference for a pink felt-tipped pen so 
easily distinguishable, that his effort 
resulted only in horselaughs for the Tau 
Delta Phi brothers. 

Merritt Clifton 
Theatre Arts Graduate Student 

Is Fruity Rudy too much � 

competition for cafeteria? 
Editor: 

Regarding the situation of Rudy’s 
Fruit Stand, located at the intersection 
of Seventh and San Carlos streets: It’s 
my opinion that this whole situation is 
getting entirely out of hand. 

It’s ridiculous that this man should be 
getting so much harassment from both 
the city and SJSU. Why not leave Use 
man and his business alone? 

In a day of plastic foods, it’s great to 
see someone set up a juice stand that 
serves both healthful and delicious 
drinks. It is clear the university is 
trying to force a juice stand off campus 
that offers both something nutritious 
and, especially, something the Spartan 
Shops doesn’t offer. 

I don’t see how this stand is in any 

way competing with the Spartan Shops. 
The Spartan Shops does not offer fresh 
juices, so why is Rudy getting so much 
hassle? Are Spartan Shops afraid the 
fresh orange juice will sell better than 
their cheap imitations? 

I suggest that if, in the long run, SJSU 
and the city should "win" in this in-
stance, ana me juice stana is remove°,  
a public protest is in order. This is a 
case in which the small businessman is 
being screwed by the system. 

If Stanford University can let this 
man set up a juice stand outside its 
cafeteria, I’m sure, by God, that we can 
at least let him set up a juice stand 
some two blocks away. 

Spencer Nutting 
Journalism Senior 

Cooperative education valuable 
Editor: 

Jim Mackowski’s story on the value 
of a college degree (Dec. 2) forgot to 
investigate the rising importance of 
cooperative education in the graduate’s 
search for a job. 

Cooperative education helps the 
student identify not only his job, but 
also his career interests. When he 
graduates, he has a diploma in one 
hand and experience in the other. More 
and more, employers are asking the 
graduate for experience before hiring. 
With co-op, the student can satisfy the 
experience requirement before he 
graduates. 

Integrating work and study periods 
makes the co-op graduate pretty at-
tractive to the prospective employer�
and worth more, too. More than 200,000 
student nationally are in co-op 
programs, and about 15,000 employers 
are committed. 

Already, the U.S. Civil Service 
Commission is projecting that by the 

’Racist’ cartoon 

presents unfair 

Chinese image 
Editor: 

I am writing to protest the ap-
pearance of the cartoon by Oliphant in 
the Spartan Daily on Friday, Dec. 5. 

Its captions present a racist, 
stereotyped view of the Chinese. 

As anyone who followed Ford’s trip to 
Peking knows, there are Chinese who 
can speak English well, and who do not 
mispronounce initial Rs as Ls. 

Moreover, Oliphant was terribly 
inconsistent. Why did the little bird say, 
"That’s to the right of Bally Gold-
water," when any linguistically in-
competent Chinese would have said 
"light?" 

The Daily should be condemned for 
doing a woeful job of editing! 

Loren Chan 
Assistant Professor of History 

19805, 65 per cent of all new federal 
college hires will be made through 
cooperative education programs. 

At SJSU, our first students have done 
so well that one employer wrote of his 
trainee: "He has opened the way for an 
on-going program." 

As other students become familiar 
with cooperative education’s value, we 
expect to expand the program. 

The job market is a lot more than 

employers offering jobs and applicants 
accepting or being rejected. As the 
market becomes tougher, job-getting 
will call for more and more creativity 
on the part of the graduate, and sup-
porting services like cooperative 
education, and career planning and 
placement, and others. 

Kelly McGinnis 
Project Director, Cooperative 
Education Program 

Academic Senator fixes 

some ’slips of the tongue’ 
Editor: 

First, let me commend Jim 
Mackowski for the care he obviously 
took in quoting me correctly in the 
Daily’s Dec. 5 story, "Academic Senate 
members to discuss Burns’ report on 
current state of Econ Department." 

Secondly, let me correct two slips of 
the tongue. I did not mean to say that 
the Burns’ report did not address itself 
at all to the issues of the composition of 
the department personnel committee 
and the procedures used to change the 
curriculum, but that these issues were 

addressed adequately. 
I also did not mean to define the 

dissidents in the Economics Depart-
ment as those who opposed the election 
of Dr. James Willis last year, but the 
year before last. 

I would also like to invite your 
readers to look at the senate’s liason 
committee’s minority report of last 
year for further clarification of who 
were the dissidents in that department. 

Clay Trost 
Academic Senator 
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Camera stops 
life in motion 

When a camera captures people in motion, the shutter 
clicks, but the action goes on. The viewer sees an illusion 
of movement, completing it with his imagination. Photos by Dave Whaley 

City split on Freedom Train funding 
Something as American as 

the Bicentennial Freedom 
Train has stirred up a 
conflict among San Jose City 
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Council members. 
Council appeared to be 

headed for a 3-2 split last 
Tuesday on a proposal to pay 
$700 to help defray costs of 
bringing the 12-car train to 
San Jose Dec. 14-17. 

Vice Mayor Roy Naylor 
and Councilman Al Garza 
were so adamant in their 
support for the Freedom 
Train that they offered to 
come up with the $700 out of 
their travel expense money. 

It was decided to hold off 
any decision until today 
when Councilman Jim Self 
and Councilwoman Suzanne 
Wilson return from a trip. It 
takes four votes to approve 
such outlays. 

Councilmen Joe Colla and 
Larry Pegram had indicated 
they would vote against the 
expenditure. 

Pegram said he couldn’t 

vote for it because he must 
follow his practice of recent 
city cutbacks on parades and 
other civic events. 

Colla said he believed that 
the area where the train 
would be stationed was 
"very hazardous," and may 
not be safe for the children 
who will visit the historic 
train. 

The train will be stationed 
at the end of Market Street 
under the Coleman Street 
underpass. 

The Bicentennial Com-
mission, which is responsible 
for bringing the train to San 
Jose, has said the Market 
Street location was the only 
one possible to ac-
commodate the 12 cars. 

Admission is 92 for adults 
and $1 for children ages 3 to 
12. 

RAGTIME DOUBLES TOURNEY 
Friday, December 12 2:30 pm 

one man, one woman per team 
handicap (80% of 200) 

3 games qualifying 
3 game finals for top 6 teams 

entry fee: 12.50 per person 
(includes ticket to 

Bowling Ball Drawing) 

Information & signups at the desk Prizes for 1st -6th Places 

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA 277-3226 

Robin Wade, a 
representative of the 
commission, said between 
12,000 and 13,000 school 
children have already 
reserved times to visit the 
train. 

Moving sidewalks will 
carry up to 1,500 visitors per 
hour through exhibits. Each 
visitor will carry a tran-
sistorized sound wand 
playing a running narration 

coordinated with the 
exhibits. 

CAMERA ONI 1 
366 S. First St. 294 3800 
Across from Original _foes 
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with 
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Court reverses 
Reinecke case 

WASHINGTON ( AP 
The U.S. Court of Appeals 
yesterday overturned the 
perjury conviction of Ed 
Reinecke, who resigned as 
California’s lieutenant 
governor on the day he 
received a suspended 18-
month sentence. 

Reinecke was convicted of 
lying to a Senate committee 
investigating the cir-
cumstances under which the 
International Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. promised to 
underwrite some of the 
expenses of the 1972 
Republican National Con-
vention. 

The three judges hearing 
Reinecke’s appeal reversed 
the conviction on the ground 
that no quorum was present 
in the committee at the time 

he gave the allegedly per-
jured testimony. 

Reinecke’s wife, Jean, 
contacted by telephone at 
their ranch near Placerville, 
said, "I was praying for a 
year and a half. I’m so 
thrilled. I’m so happy. It’s a 
whole new life for us." 
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BEING RIPPED OFF? 

We offer HELP with 

warranties, contracts, 
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GIVE US A CALL 
277-2132 

Like it fell out of a tree. 
Ripe and delicious. 

The new Dave Mason album:’Split Coconut:’ 
On Columbia Records and Tapes. 

AMC 

APPEARING DEC. 31 AT THE COW PALACE WITH SANTANA 

Available at Tower Record:: 
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Campus ’Beaux 
too old to grab 
today’s crowds 

tty Susan Richardson 
Neither the lavish 

costumes nor the acting 
abilities of several fine 
actors could revitalize the 
script of George Farquhar’s 
18th century play presented 
in the University Theatre 
Saturday night. 

-The Beaux Stratagem," 
Farquhar’s three -act 
comedy, lost the enthusiasm 
of the audience to the pon-
derous plot with its farces 
and parodies. 

While the play has many 
enduring qualities in spite of 
the fact it is now 268 years 
old, its pace is too slow for 
the contemporary theater 
goer. 

Chosen by director, Dr. 
Harold Crain, chairman of 
the Theatre Arts Depart-
ment, to round out 20 years 
of teaching at SJSU before 
his retirement next spring, 
the play was an historical 
recreation of that opening 
night over 200 years ago. 

Crain presented "The 
Beaux Stratagem" as his 
first production upon joining 
the SJSU faculty in 1957. 

The well -researched 
production also included 

entr’acte entertainment, 
numerous asides and a 
comic afterpiece. 

The between-act en-
tertainment was the 
evening’s highlight much 
resembling vaudeville with 
its "now take my mother-in-
law" jokes. 

Members of the cast took 
turns entertaining the 
audience between acts with 
beer-stein-toting songs and 
absurditites that brought the 
laughter "The Beaux 
Stratagem" was intended to 
prompt. 

The afterpiece, titled "The 
Jig of Rowland" also pleased 
the audience as it did 
colonial audiences�sending 
the theatergoer home in a 
happy mood. 

If it were not for several 
male leads and three male 
characters whose delivery of 
comedy kept the audience 
laughing, Stratagem might 
easily have suffered even 
more. 

The story revolves around 
the adventures of two young 
rogues, Aimwell and Archer, 
played by Carl Henoch and 
Roy Cutler, and their search 
for wealthy wives. 

Paul Horn 

COST 
Auto 

Insurance 
for College Students 

289-8681 
CAMPUS INSURANCE 

SAN JOSE 

404S.3’d St. (2nd floor, 3rd 

& San Salvador) 

Roy Cutler as "Archer," and Dan Butler as "Scrub." 

It is the character of 
Scrub, played by Dan Butler, 
that pulls the play through. A 
dimwitted sort with the stage 
presence of the hunchback of 
Notre Dame, Scrub is like an 
elf that sneaks into each 
scene and steals it from the 
rest of the cast. 

Butler is truly funny and 
gives the impression it is 
more "Butler" than Scrub 
behind the grimaces and 
farcical comedy. 

The innkeeper in the the 

play, played by Bob Bigelow, 
also keeps the play moving 
as he runs about coor-
dinating his inn-keeping with 
his highway robbery. 

Another character, played 
by Arnold Perez, whose 
humor brought laughs was 
that of Foigard, an Irishman 
posing as a Frenchman and 
whose unusual inflection 
included "releshion" for 
relation and other such odd 
prnunciations. 

Resembling Louis XIV in 

en Au Jr. 

drag, Foigard pranced his 
way through his scenes. 
Whether it was written into 
the script that way or not 
was questionable. 

None of the female roles 
was particularly strong and 
all tended to be overacted. 

"The Beaux Stratagem" 
will play in the University 
Theatre on Fifth and San 
Fernando streets again on 
Dec. 10, 11, 12 and 13. Ticket 
information may be obtained 
from the box office. 

Jazz great Paul Horn 

’mellow cat to play with’ 
By EUen Linscott Lieberman 

The jazz was traditional 
and mellow Saturday night 
when Paul Horn, noted 
flutist and saxophonist 
performed with two San Jose 
City College SJCC jazz 
groups to a near capacity 
crowd. 

Completing a week’s 
residence as guest artist at 
the college, Horn 
mesmerized the audience 
with his excellent technique 
and creativity. 

During the high point of 
the show, Horn jammed with 
several SJCC Studio Jazz 
Ensemble members, sen-
ding the rest, as well as the 
audience, into fits of ap-
plause. 

"He’s a mellow cat to play 
with," pianist Dan Davidson 
of the San Jose Jazz 
Ensemble said at in-
termission. Davidson’s piano 
solos also enjoyed audience 
approval throughout the 

evening. 
Of his week of seminars, 

lectures and workshops, 
Horn told the audience that 
teaching is to him the most 
exciting part of his musical 
career. 

Having performed with 
such artists as Ravi 
Shankar, Miles Davis, Duke 
Ellington, Chico Hamilton. 
and Frank Sinatra that’s 
quite a statement, but Horn 
explained that it is the ex-
change of musical ideas that 
he loves. 

Surprisingly enough, the 
men’s gym at SJCC had good 
acoustics for the show, 
despite several squawking 
interruptions from a security 
guard’s walkie talkie. 

The most unusual number 
performed during the 
evening, "Arnie’s Art" by 
Tone Kwas, cast Horn on 
clarinet with the SJCC Studio 
Jazz Ensemble backing him 
up. 

Horn said he brought the 
piece especially for the San 
Jose concert, and had never 
heard it played before. 

The rich, resonant tones of 
the clarinet sets one to 
wondering why that in-
strument has lost much of its 
popularity. 
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Selling & Accepting 

�Handmade Items 
’Crafts § 

’Household Goods 
�Antiques 

I�Electric Appliances 
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Associated Students of Sao jose State 

in association with KOME Radio 
present 

A Special Pre-Holiday 
Dance Concert 

feattii ing 
the incredible 

Herbie 
Hancock 

The Headhunters 
Saturday, December 13 8:00 pm 

Student Union Ballroom 

Tickets: $4.00 advance, $5.00 
at door for all students (with ID) 
$5.00 advance, $6.00 at door 
for public. 
Tickets at all BASS outlets inclu-
ding San Jose Box Office, A.S. 
Business Office, Underground 
Records and at Macy’s. 

Festival seating for 1800 only 
So get your tickets early 
With assistance from 
Morning Sun Productions 
Please, no bottles, cam or alcholic bevPrages 

Multi -media event 

’Dream’: a winner 
By Judy Gire 

Without knowing quite 
what to expect, about 200 
people attended the multi-
media concert called "The 
American Dream Machine" 
last Thursday night. 

The audience brought 
pillows and blankets to the 
Music Building Room 150 
and sat in a semicircle 
around a variety of elaborate 
electronic equipment. The 
lights were turned off and 
five misicians manned the 
"American dream 
machine." 

Dream machines are 
computerized instruments 
used in music classes of 
Allen Strange, associate 
professor of music. A variety 
of sounds are programmed 
into the machines and played 
back in random fashion, as 
was done at the concert. 

When the audience quieted 
down, Strange began the 
program with his com-
position "Conversations with 
Nod," accompanied by two 
violins, clarinet and flute. 

Instrumental music was 
distorted when combined 
with the unique music 
produced by the dream 
machines. The result was an 
unusual mixture of short 
blasts, warbling and other 
strange sounds. 

Slides from the 
Improvisational Art class 
taught by Richard Mayhew, 
Art Department lecturer, 
were shown on two walls. 

The second half of the 
program, the liveliest, 
featured more dream 
machine music and seven 
dancers directed by Mina 
Garmen, assistant professor 
of theater arts. The dancers 
were dressed in tights and 
wandered through the 
audience doing modern 
routines in slow motion. 
Individually, each dancer 
improvised to the music in a 
fashion similar to pan-
tomime. 

As the music grew louder 
and the dancers’ movements 
more rapid, it was obvious 
that the audience was in-
volved in the concert. They 
clapped and shouted to the 
dancers and musicians. 

Short documentary films 
were also shown on two 
walls. They consisted of 
factory assembly shorts on 
such procedures as pretzel-
making. 

Members of the audience 
had to turn around to focus 
on all of the performers 
surrounding them. Several 
dancers climbed on a ledge 
attached to one wall catching 
the interest of those facing 
them. 

The concert was a suc-
cessful attempt to combine 
performers from the art, 
theater arts and music 
departments in an im-
provisational concert. 

The majority of the 
audience remained for the 
entire two and one-half hour 
program sprawled around 
the room 

native 

The only problems in the 
program occured when the 
power shut off several times 
during the concert due to 
over-loaded circuits. 

A new concept in concerts, 
the multi-media approach is 
planned for more concerts 
this year, Strange said. 
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$1345 per month 

NEEDED 

Thinking, responsible men & women who desire 
to serve in the City of Oakland as police officers. 

Qualifications: 

High School Education or G.E.D. Scores ot 262 
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S. 

SHIRTS 
Printed T Shirts are just about the best gift 
you can give some .. . or yourself! They’re 
colorful, cheery and convey your own 

� 4 - 
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special identity! Our stock is full, complete 
lots of fun! 

YOUR CHOICE DECAL ON OUR 
SHIRT’ Choose any iron-on decal 
from our huge stock’ Choose any of 
our first quality white or colored 
T Shirts Well iron on your decal 
while you wait’ 
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BANKAMERICARD 
MASTER CHARGE 

CASH 
FREE PARKING 
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88 
YOUR CHOICE DECAL ON YOUR 

H.; WoLL., SHIRT’ Choose any iron-on decal 
from our huge stock, Bring inycir 

T Shirt Well iron on your 
decal while you wait, 

-’---Sr 
YOUR CHOICE DECAL, Look over 
our fabulous collection of over 
300 iron-ons, Take it home B iron 
it on yourself, Our stock includes 
rock bands, rock stars, exotic cars, 
fruit labels, insults. sexy stuff and 
the list goes on  We think we have 
the largest selection you have 
ever seen, 
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Services available 
for women in need 
By Ellen LInscott Lieberman 

A vast difference exists 
between the problems of 
campus and community 
women. 

Despite all the academic 
talk a student hears in 
classes about poverty and 
social service, the realities 
of needy people only become 
clear when you work with 
them, Janice Osborn 
asserted. 

A graduate student in 
Women’s Studies, Osborn 
now earns her living in the 
Women’s Concerns office of 
Economic and Social 
Opportunities (ESC), a 
federally funded community 
action center. 

Her interest in women’s 
problems began when she 
helped organize the campus 
Women’s Center several 
years ago. 

"We thought we could be 
the only women’s center 
from Palo Alto to Gilroy, but 
that was impossible. 

"We tried to create a place 
where women could have all 
their needs met, but found 
out that in the community 
the problems are tenfold," 
she said. 

Because the campus is 
located in a low income area, 
the Women’s Center found 
itself dealing with com-
munity women who had no 
food, money or secure homes 
for their children, Osborn 
explained. 

"The big criticism of the 
women’s movement is that it 

leaves out survival needs," 
she said. 

The campus Women’s 
Center found that arguing 
the issues of sexism didn’t 
meet the needs of low income 
women. 

The difference between the 
needs of women students and 
community women is sur-
vival, according to Osborn. 

"If a woman has made it 
on her own back to campus 
as a student, she’s got the 
amount of initiative to seek 
out women’s services and 
get herself together. 

"When you’re out in the 
community trying to sur-
vive, you don’t start 
throwing women’s liberation 
around," she said. 

Money is problem 
The most urgent problem 

for a large number of Santa 
Clara Valley women is how 
to get money, Osborn said. 

"The rise in the divorce 
rate is very high in this 
county," Osborn added. 

"Women have three 
choices: go to work, go on 
welfare, or go back to school 
to learn a skill," she ex-
plained. 

The myth of child support 
needs to be recognized, 
according to Osborn. 

"Only 20 per cent of the 
cases collect child support 
after the first year. Even if 
the woman wants to push it, 
the district attorney’s office 
is so understaffed and 
overloaded that the best they 
can do is place her name on a 

Film, speaker poll completed 

waiting list. 
"The irony of it is that if 

she’s on welfare, a woman 
receives priority," Osborn 
explained. 

This encourages some 
women to go on welfare to 
solve their problems, Osborn 
added. 

"People don’t realize how 
big the problem is. There’s 
got to be support services," 
she said. 

ESO did not have a special 
department for women’s 
concerns until last spring 
when Osborn said she and 
several others convinced the 
agency that it was 
necessary. 

The Women’s Alliance 
WOMA1 was organized at 

that time by a similar group, 
including Osborn, for the 
same reasons. 

WOMA in bind 
A voluntary service and 

political action agency, 
WOMA is now in a bind for 
lack of funds. 

WOMA can’t get public 
funds because so far it has 
been seen as duplicating 
public services, according to 
coordinator Bea Robinson. 

"When women are down 
they need a place where they 
feel comfortable," Robinson 
said, comparing WOMA to 
what she called the im-
personal atmosphere at a 
welfare office. 

Low income women, 
unlikely to get the help they 
need through the campus 
Women’s Center are often 

otliccworh 
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Don A. Sparks 

Janice Osborn helped organize the campus Women’s Center. 

referred to WOMA, ac-
cording to Osborn. 

"We get five or six 
emergency calls a day 
asking for help with housing, 
food, clothing, tran-
sportation, jobs and 
divorce," Robinson said. 

Housed temporarily next 
to a welfare office in East 
San Jose, WOMA is looking 
for another location because 
the welfare office wants to 
expand. 

"We must stay on the east 
side to be accessible to low 
income women," Robinson 
said. 

Osborn challenges 

’frekkies’ hero to land here 
By Jeanie Schultz 

Political columnist Jack 
Anderson and Gene Rod-
denberry, producer of the 
now-defunct TV series, "Star 
Trek," are scheduled to 
appear on campus next 
semester. 

They were selected in 
response to student input to 
the A.S. Program Board via 
recently solicited 
questionnaires, according to 
board director Suzanne 
Allayaud. 

About 300 students 
responded to questionnaires 

L  

distributed Nov. 18-26 by the 
board. Students were asked 
to list their preferences for 
speakers and programs 
presented on campus, 
Allayaud said. 

"Star Trek" producer 
Roddenberry was a popular 
choice to speak on the series 
which has generated a loyal 
cult following of "Trekkies," 
Allayaud said. 

Student enthusiasm for on-
campus films has led to the 
acquisition of many recent 
films, film chairwoman 
LaDonna Yumori said. 

"Lenny," "Godfather I 
and II," "Tommy," and 
"Young Frankenstein," are 
among the movies scheduled 
for Wednesday nights next 
semester, Yumori said. 

The Monday night 
programs are being planned 
around the themes of Social 
Awareness, MGM musicals 
and old Academy Award 
winners, Yurnori explained. 

"An American in Paris" 
and "Singing in the Rain," 
still in the top 100 all-time 
great films, are scheduled, 
she added. 

spartaguide 

The Sierra Club will meet 
at 7:30 tomorrow night in the 
S.U. Pacheco Room. A guest 
speaker will talk about 
mushrooms. 

S.. 
A forum entitled "In 

Defense of Political 
Prisoners in the Dominican 
Republic" will be held at 
12:30 this afternoon in the 
S.U. Costa noan Room. 

LEVI’S 
PRE -WASHED 

DENIMS 
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’Cords 
*Brushed 

Denim 

hausc. 

4kiaa 
3660 Stevens Creek Blvd 

(Behind Kiddie World’ 
Ph. 247-3700 

tirsIgalt Slxvore Calla 
1600 Saratoga Av� 

Ph. 374-3202 

Claudio Tavares, national 
staff member of the U.S. 
Committee to Defend Latin 
American Political 
Prisoners, will speak. 

� � � 
The SJSU Ski Club will 

show the movie "White 
Horizons" at 8 tonight in the 
S.U. Ballroom. Tickets are 
$3 advance and $3.50 at the 
door. 

see 
The movement of People’s 

Murals that is thriving 
neighborhoods throughout 
the nation will be the subject 
of a slide lecture by Prof. 
Alan Barnett at 3:30 
tomorrow afternoon in the 
S.U. Umunhum Room. 

� �� 
The Band-Aides will be 

holding try-outs from 3:30 to 
5:20 this afternoon in M162. 

� �� 
Representatives from 

Marriot’s Great America 
will be on campus today, 
Thursday, and Friday to 
conduct personnel in-
terviews for people seeking 
seasonal positions. 

Marriot’s Great America 
is a family entertainment 
complex located in Santa 
Clara that will be employing 
approximately 2,200 
seasonal employees. If you 
are interested in being a 
ride operator, food handler, 
cashier, parking lot at-
tendant, wardrobe-laundry 
attendant, games arcade 
host-hostess or ,working in 
the buildings and grounds 
department, contact Career 
Planning and Placement, 122 
S. 9th St. for an interview. 

� � � 
The SJSU Geology Club 

will present Dr. Howard 
Wilshire of the U.S. 
Geological Survey at 11:30 
tomorrow morning in DH 
306. Dr. Wilshire will present 
a slide lecture entitled: 
’Comparison of Lithological 

Variance in Alpine 
Peridoties and Xenoliths in 
Basalts." 

� � � 
Students receiving ad-

ministrative F’s should fill 
out grievance forms at the 
S.U. Information Desk. 

"Right now there is a 
revival of that kind of 
movie," Allayaud said of the 
academy award winning 
classics. 

The films of Luis Bunuel, a 
Spanish film producer, will 
be shown on Thursday nights 
in connection with a class but 
will also be free to the public. 

"Bunuel’s films are very 
good political statements," 
Allayaud said, and should be 
popular. 

Dietary 

standard 
attacked 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden 
AP (�Three American 

cancer researchers who 
share this year’s Nobel Prize 
in medicine said yesterday it 
is essential that people 
change their eating habits as 
well as cut down smoking. 

"Environment certainly 
weighs heavily, but I think 
only a small percentage of 
cancer agents get into us 
from the air. Most we get 
through things we take 
voluntarily," said Dr. David 
Baltimore. 

Baltimore, Dr. Howard 
Temin and Dr. Renato 
Dulbecco won the $143,000 
prize for research on the 
interplay between tumor 
viruses and genetics. 

They spoke at a news 
conference two days before 
they and other Nobel win-
ners receive their awards 
from Sweden’s King Carl 
XVI Gustaf. 

Baltimore, 37, of the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, said "the high 
fat content in the average 
Western world diet" con-
tributes to heart and other 
killer diseases. 

.4.S. PreseiltA 

Barbra Streisand 

Wednesday Cinema 
lake a stray break mid Se 4’ 

et" ’De" Salte�� 

December 10 
3:30, 7:00& 10:00 

Barbra is at it again with some ot her most 

hilarious antics from a stampede of rustled rani, 

(in Brooklyn, yell) to an experiment at being.  

high priced call girl catering old men’s Num, 

duration. 90 minutes 

Morris Dailey Auditorium 

FREE 

students interested in 
working with women’s 
problems to get past their 
awn liberation and work with 
women who are truly op-
pressed. 

"This is human 
liberation," she said, "we’re 
all fighting the people at the 
top who run the big 
businesses." 

"If the women’s 
movement continues to 
ignore women’s survival 
needs on a large scale, 
they’ll never have the 
support of low income 
women," she said. 

Program 

Board 

fund cuts 
Budget cuts requested by 

A.S. Treasurer Colleen 
Culligan of all funded groups 
probably "won’t affect" the 
A.S. Program Board. It is 
already moving ahead with 
plans for next semester, 
according to board director 
Suzanne Allayaud. 

"I don’t really want to 
comment on that," Allayaud 
said. "We always get cut, but 
I don’t know how much until 
we go before council." 

Funds are allocated to the 
program board each year by 
the AS. Council and all 
revenue from board func-
tions reverts to the A.S. 
general fund. 

The council last year 
refused a request from the 
board to allow proceeds to 
return to its own budget 
rather than going through 
the general fund to be 
reallocated each year. 

Allayaud explained that 
several board programs 
show a profit and if the 
money were returned as part 
of their budget, the 
programs could possibly 
become self-supporting. 

The Board plans to repeat 
their proposal when they 
present their budget 
requests to the council, 
Allayaud said. 

The Flying 
Burrito Bros 

House contempt charge 
filed against Kissinger 

WASHINGTON i AP 
Rejecting a compromise 
offer from President Ford, 
Intelligence Committee 
Chairman Otis G. Pike filed 
contempt action in the House 
yesterday against Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger. 

The New York Democrat 
said he would ask for a 
House vote on contempt "in 
a couple of days" unless the 
intelligence committee 
opposes his position at a 
meeting today. 

Pike told all 435 House 
members in a "Dear 
Colleague" letter that 
contempt action against 
Kissinger would not "cause 
the earth to tremble nor the 
sun to stop in its tracks. 

"No one is seeking to place 
Mr. Kissinger in jail," Pike 
wrote fellow members, "and 
the worst that can happen to 
him is that he might have to 
provide the documents 
subpoenaed to Congress," 

Ford’s compromise offer 
was to idertify to the House 
committee all U.S. covert 
intelligence operations 
abroad since 1961 that were 
requested by the State 
Department, rather than by 
intelligence agencies. 

Pike said that does not 
comply with the committee’s 
subpoena for all State 
Department requests for 
information on all covert 
operations whether carried 
out or not. 

Pike said the State 
Department originally told 
his committee it requested 
five covert operations during 
the 14 years but said the 
department has now found 25 
requests for covert 
operations. 

Dropping two other con-
tempt citations against 

Kissinger. Pike filed minutes 
after the House opened for 
business yesterday the one 
for Kissinger’s refusal to 
turn over the State Depart-
ment covert operation 
requests. 

It charges Kissinger with 
"contumacious conduct," 
and if approved by the House 
would direct Speaker Carl 
Albert to turn the case over 
to the local U.S. attorney for 
prosecution. 

Albert refused to either 

back Pike or oppose hull but 
indicated he would not stand 
in the way of a House con-
tempt vote if Pike asks for 
one. 

Kissinger would say only 
that he will let the White 
House negotiate the matter. 

Pike dropped the other two 
contempt citations against 
Kissinger on grounds 
committee subpoenas have 
now been complied with and 
Kissinger is therefore no 
longer in contempt 

Mae 
Christmas 

A Trip 
San Francisco to New York 

$214 
Dec. 21 - Jan. 4 

tree Student 
Services 
West, inc. 

Complete price includes roundtrip charter 
flight on American Airlines luxury 707 jet. 

For more information and reservations 
contact: 

Rot Davis 
235 E. Santa Clara, #710, San Jose 
287-8240, 9-5 daily 
Flight is available only to SJSU students, 
faculty, staff and families. 
Special note All charter flight prices are based on 
pro -rata and include U.S.Federal tax and depar-
ture taxes. 

The Legend of the Burritos, 

FLYING AGAIN 
including Easy To Get On Building Fires Hot Burrito .3 

Why Baby Why/You Lett The Water Running 

Cont. 
In 1968 a legend was 
born�The Flying 
Burrito Brothers.They 
injected a fresh 
country twang into 
the folk/rock scene, 
influencing the 
musical heritage 
carried on by groups 
like The Byrds,The 
Eagles, Manassas and 
Stephen Stills. 

Now they’re back. 
"Flying Again," with 
the rocking good-time 
music and sweet 
harmonies that they 
made famous. 
The Burrito Brothers, 

"Flying Again." 

On Columbia Records’s, 
and Tapes. 

Hear Claudio Tavares 
In defense of political prisoners 

in the Dominican Republic. 

In defense of the Trade Union Organizers 

Tuesday, Dec. 9 

12:30 p.m. 

Student Union-Costanoan Room 
Sponsored by Associated Students 

mid US Committee for Justice to Latin American Political Prisoners 

Free to Public 
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SJSU cagers play well 

against awesome UCLA 
By Nick Nasch 

WESTWOOD�Hot and cold. 
These opposites in the forms of hot 

shooting and a cool court demeanor helped 
the Spartans to make their game last Friday 
night with UCLA a lot closer than the 
defending NCAA basketball champions 
expected. 

The Bruins won the game, 90-80, at Pauley 
Pavilion. 

Amazing shooting 
The Spartans shot 63.6 per cent from the 

field in the first half to the amazement of 
many including Bruin coach Gene Bartow. 

"In the first half I didn’t think they were 
ever going to miss." 

But the Spartans topped their initial hot 
shooting by hitting on an even more sizzling 
65.2 per cent in the second half. 

UCLA led 49-39 at the half, and that 10 
point margin held up as each team scored 41 
points in the second half. 

Bruin Andre McCarter, who was in-
strumental in the UCI t. win with an eight 
for 10 night, had praise for the Spartans. 

-They’re a good shooting team, They are 
very patient. We didn’t win or lose tonight, 
we just played." 

Like Louisville 
"They remind me of Louisville," 

McCarter said, referring to the team that 
UCLA beat in the semi-finals of last season’s 
NCAA championship tournament. 

The Spartans certainly played like a 
NCAA tournament team. 

SJSU stayed with its patient offense, and 
ilid not get involved in a running game with 
the taller and talented Bruins. 

Spartans Steve Sincock, at 6-8 the tallest 
SJSU player, must have felt dwarfed as the 
Bruins had four players taller than he. 

A Ken Mickey lay in off the Spartans 
pattern offense cut UCLA’s lead to 67-61 with 
9:44 left in the game. 

But Bruin All-America Marques John-
son’s three-point play coupled with a 
McCarter 20-foot jump shot extended the 
Bruin lead to 72-61. 

Mickey’s basket exemplified one of the 
Spartans’ strengths in the game. 

Guards lead way 
Mickey and fellow guards Gary Eubanks, 

Ludra Metters and Rick Quinn ran their 
patterns with precision to get open for quite 
a few uncontested lay ins. 

Sincock’s three-point play with 2:42 left in 
the game cuttings UCLA’s lead to 88-78 
things looked good for SJSU. 

When Eubanks got free for a three-foot 

bank shot down the lane to make it 88-80 
things looked great. 

But Johnson stole an errant Eubanks pass 
to prevent SJSU from cutting the Bruins’ 
lead. 

UCLA was then content to stall away the 
final 2:22. 

Except for a stretch of play in the middle 
of the first half when SJSU went out of its 
pattern offense and got caught up in the 
frenzy that the Bruins created it was an 
even game. 

We just lost our poise. It was tough not to 
start running with them," Sincock said 
afterward in a happy Spartan dressing 
room. 

Mistakes damaging 
Spartan coach Ivan Guevera said 

variance from pattern play cost SJSU the 
game. 

"The bad 10 minutes caused too many 
turnovers and bad shots for us to have a 
chance to win." 

While SJSU used only eight players, 
UCLA played 12. 

Guevera said that this hurt rather than 
helped SJSU. 

"I think their bench killed us. We asked 
them to beat us outside and they did it. 
Holland was super," Guevera said. 

Bruin freshman guard Brad Holland 
scored nine of his points in the stretch of the 
first half where UCLA took over control of 
the game. 

But the Spartans never let the game get 
away as they fell behind by as many as 5 
points but came back to worry UCLA. 

Good outside shooting 
SJSU’s main instrument was its outside 

shooting. 
Spartan frontliners Sincock, Earl Hogue 

and Ron Fair were just as adept as the SJSU 
guards in hitting the outside shot. 

Bartow confirmed this. 
"They are a real good shooting team and I 

didn’t think our defense was that bad 
because many of their shots were from 10 to 
18 feet," Bartow said. 

Many of the Spartan shots were set up by 
Mickey’s deft passes. He led the Spartans 
with 12 assists, while Hogue had six and 
Sincock five. 

Fair was the leading Spartan scorer with 
19 points, Sincock had 17, Hogue 14 and 
Mickey 12. 

SJSU extended its fine shooting to the free 
throw line where the Spartans hit on 22 of 25 
attempts for 88 per cent. 

UCLA hit 57 per cent from the line and 59 
per cent from the field. 

’West’s Madison Square Garden’ 

Barry Allen 

Forward Ron Fair goes for rebound between two ’Cats. 

Cal beats booters 
in indoor contest 

The SJSU soccer team 
went indoors to play UC 
Berkeley last Friday night 
and came up on the short end 
of a 3-2 outcome. 

The booters were com-
peting in the first annual 
Earthquakes Indoor Soccer 
Classic at Santa Clara 
University’s Toso Pavilion. 

Easy Perez opened the 
scoring in the game with 5:05 
remaining in the first period 
and Randy Bolanos’ goal tied 

the contest at 2-2 midway 
through the second half. 

Bolanos and defender 
Steve Ryan were both 
selected to the all-
tournament team and will 
return to Toso next Friday to 
face the San Jose Ear-
thquakes. 

Cal, which won the tour-
nament by defeating 
Stanford in the cham-
pionship game will also play 
the Quakes. 

Pauley brings SJSU’s best out 
It.) k Nasch 

WESTWOOD�The NCAA 
championship banners 
hanging from the ceiling 
remind one that is a court 
where basketball excellence 
is taken for granted. 

The fans are as 
knowledgeable as any where 
a ball is dribbled and the 
subtleties and nuances of 
fine play on the court iraw 
bursts of applause. 

The aura of the place 
makes it difficult for a 
visiting team to win. 

In fact Pauley Pavilion has 
not been the site for a UCLA 
Bruin loss for 81 games. 

SJSU was to be victim No. 
82 last Friday night. 

Nothing fits 
like an old 
tennis 3hoe. 
Unless it’s a 
resoled 
tennis shoe. 

tred2 
Off,c,a, ractory resoling 
and repair service for 
all athletic shoes. 
Adidas 
Tretorn 
Nike 
Converse 

Puma 
Tiger 
Head 
And more. 

* SPECIAL * 
OFFER 

FRE E 0.ip ,CI qualay 

te, . ,ocks with each 
resole and this ad. 

(offer expires Dec. 311 

San Jose 

[ 
Gordon’s Sport Shop 

1:n i . !,,srl I  
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But the Spartans played an 
outstanding game making 
UCLA earn its 90-80 victory. 

The chance to play at 
Pauley did not throw fear 
into the Spartans, rather it 
brought out the best in them. 

"Pauley is the Madison 
Square Garden of the West. 
You got to give it what you 
got," Gary Eubanks said. 

Eubanks did give it his 
best as he hit his first two 
shots coming in off the bench 
to spark SJSU in the first 
half. 

Ron Fair, a 6-7 senior, 
expressed surprise and 
satisfaction over SJSU’s 
play. 

"It was fun. We did play 
our game most of the way. 
The only time we only 
stopped is when we corn-
mited our turnovers. 

"I was really surprised. I 
didn’t know how tough it is to 
play them here," said Fair, 
who led all scorers in the 
game with 19 points. 

Spartan Steve Sincock, a 6-

8 junior, said having to play 
against four different Bruins 
was more troublesome then 
playing at Pauley Pavilion. 

"It was tough. We were 
always trying to figure out 
who we had to cover with, 
them shuttling players in 
and out. 

"I had played here in 
junior college (Long Beach 
City College) two or three 
times.! was used to the court 
and fans." 

Making his season debut 
was senior forward Earl 
Hogue who missed the 
season’s first three games 
with an ankle sprain. 

Hogue played well, scoring 
14 points and having to guard 
UCLA’s Marques Johnson, 
an All-American, when the 
Bruins was in the game. 

A new facet of Rogue’s 
game was revealed as he hit 
from the outside, something 
he had not done in past 
seasons. 

"That’s what I was 
working on this summer. I 

Basketball team 

faces Montana St. 
The SJSU basketball team 

will be looking for its third 
home win of the year when it 
faces Montana State at 8 
o’clock tonight at Spartan 
Gym. 

The cagers, 3-2 overall, are 
coming off of a 72-71 thriller 
over Montana last Saturday. 

Tickets for the game are $1 

XEROX 
COPIES 

4° EA. 

AMERICAN COPY 
I block from campus near 9th 

407 E Santa Clara St, 

Bruno thus coupon, loose sheets 

This ad and prevuous 

undated ads 
Expures Jan 31 1976 

295 6600 

for students and $3 general 
admission. 

sprained my ankle just when 
I was rounding into shape. It 
kind of put me back down. 

Dynamite crowd 
The crowd here was 

dynamite. I wish we had 
crowds like that in Sall Jose. 

team with the Spartans thi:, 
year. 

"They did pretty good and 
shot real well," said 
Townsend of his summer 
teammates. 

sophomore guard from 
Camden High in San Jose, 

with SJSU. 

played on a summer league 

Ray Townsend, UCLA’s 
P2NPOWCATIONS "’kr 

71167 STIV1NS CIA ILVD CURT 

TO SERVE YOU 
419 SARATOGA AVE SAN JOSE 

,izaoy6 26150 2754: 66:16: 

Senior guard Ken Mickey 
seemed to express the 
Spartans’ feelings about 
playing in Pauley the best. 

playing here. I was confident 
we’d do all right. 

"I was excited about 

BALL CUSTOM STRING G 

WIth AN 

NEW GRIPS 

"Our backcourt can play TENNISj,) 
QCCESSObII 

With them."RO r" 
SHOP 

Nt 

In fact a member of the 
Bruin backcourt did play 

Linda Hawkins 
tells San Jose State 

where to go. 
Your official PSA 
campus reps are 
only doing their 
jobs. With more 

California flights 
than any other air-
line. PSA is ready 

to take off any time 
you are. Let PSA 

give you a lift 

I wida Hawkins 
295-3241 

And how to get there: PSA. 

BOWLING 
I � 

t/ 

���� 

SPRING LEAGUES 
NOW FORMING 

Monday 5:10 pm Faculty/Staff League 

Tuesday 6:30 pm Alumni Association League 

Wednesday 6:30 pm Wednesday Mixed Fours 

Thursday 6:30 pm Thursday Mixed Fours 

Signups as a team, or individually, now being taken information at the desk 

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA 277-3226 

Hoopsters declaw 
Montana Bobcats 

By Keith Muraoka 
Montana State University 

Bobcats received an 
unexpected boost from 
UCLA Saturday night as the 
lethargic Spartan cagers 
finally came back in the 
closing minutes to post a 72-
71 victory. 

A crowd of 1,203 at Civic 
Auditorium witnessed a 
travel-weary SJSU team 
come from a 12-point deficit 
with 8:26 left to take a one 
point lead with 28 seconds 
remaining. 

The game hinged on the 
Spartans pressuring man-to-
man defense in those final 
seconds. SJSU tame 
through, forcing the Mon-
tana to attempt a desperate 
17 footer that grazed the rim 
at the buzzer. 

"We left everything at 
UCLA," said Spartan 
mentor Ivan Guevara, 
referring to a 90-80 loss to the 
fifth-ranked Bruins Friday 
night. 

Guevara explained that 
SJSU couldn’t catch a flight 
out of Los Angeles after the 
game and as a result had to 
cancel an afternoon workout 
upon arriving in San Jose at 
noon. 

"Our guys were beat," 
said Guevara. "We expected 
to be down after UCLA and 
even talked about it." 

Montana State might have 
overheard that talk. 

The Bobcats outscored 
SJSU 16-4 to post a 64-50 lead 
with 13 minutes left. 

A Guevara time out 
composed the Spartans and 
they roared back with the 
spark of guards Ken Mickey 
and Mark Tanner. 

Tanner sank two free 

44 20% GU Y GF ANL SI Cr; 
OFFS:: LE CUTS 

CURLY TV4 YES 
with

 coup  

294-4086 
52 SOUTH FOURTH ST. 

blk. from SJSU carnpiu 
****rallrilt*******1 

throws to tie it at 70 with 2:49 
remaining and the Spartans 
got the ball back on a 
technical foul on Bobcat 
coach Rich Juarez. 

The Spartans won it in the 
final minute. 

Mickey suddenly found an 
opening with 54 seconds left, 
and burst for the hoop. 

Mickey fed a deft pass to 
Tanner who was driving in 
from the other side of the 
lane and made a reverse lay-
up for the one-point lead. 

"We made it hard on 
ourselves," said guard Ken 
Mickey. 

Ron Fair ended with 18 
points to pace all scores. 

GASOLINE MOTOR OIL 

SPARTAN 
STATIONS 

YOUR GASOLINE SERVICE 
CENTER. UNSURPASSED 
IN QUALITY AND PRICE 

7th & Phelan 10th & Taylor 
245 Keyes 4th & Williams 

Blue and Striped 

OVERALLS 
Pre Washed 

JEANS 

AND 

OTHER GOODIES 

WORKING 
MANSI. 
OUR 52nd YEAR AT 

218 W. Santa Clara St. 
?Pi %OW/ 1 

WE WILL PAY 60% 

of NEW  

PRICE  

for 

USED  

BOOKS  
(to be used 

next semester) 

r % 
C 

Dec. 8�Dec. 19 
Hours: Mon. � 

Thurs. 8-6:30 
Friday 8-4:30 

i5nt’Spartan 
Bookstore 
San Jose State University 

MEL 
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Gridders burned on All-PCAA selections 

ii 

By Tom Stienstra 
Not everyone on the SJSU 

football squad was overjoyed 
at the All-PCAA selections. 

Especially Lou Rodriguez 
and James Ferguson. 

Rodriguez is the Spartans’ 
kicking specialist who set 
conference records in field 
goals 161 and kick scoring 
(77 points). 

Ferguson, a senior 
defensive back, intercepted 
five passes, recovered three 
fumbles and was third on the 
squad in tackles. He had 19 
tackles against Long Beach 
State alone, the team’s top 
individual mark for the 
season. 

Both players were ignored 
from the All-PCAA squad. 

Rodriguez, a junior, 
thought he would win honors 
at the "specialist" position-
a spot on the all-league team 

James Ferguson 

for players not recognized at 
standard positions. 

He was wrong. 

The honor was awarded to 
Vern Kelley of University of 
Pacific, a punt return 
specialist. 

"Not fair" 
"It’s not fair-I’ve been 

sick ever since," Rodriguez 
said. "This is the only award 
I could get but they decided 
on return specialists." 

Rodriguez was fourth in 
the nation in field goals. The 
PCAA coaches, who vote for 
the all-league team, didn’t 
seem to care. 

"I’m disappointed he 
didn’t make it," said Dick 
Sullivan, offensive line 
coach. "I thought he 
deserved it." 

So did Rodriguez. 
Both Rodriguez and 

Ferguson said the vote was 
full of what makes the grass 
grow green. 

Ferguson upset 
Ferguson said there was 

photos by Paul Sakuma 

The anguish is apparent on Rudy Guevara’s face after losing in the Mumby Tournament. 

Fifth place finish 

for wrestling team 
The SJSU wrestling team 

could only place four 
grapplers in the finals and 
consequently had to be 
content with a fifth place 
finish in the Mumby 
Invitiational Wrestling 
tournament. 

In the day-long tour-
nament held last Saturday in 
the Spartan gym only 118-
pounders Russ Lockwood 
and Rudy Guevera, 127-
pound Kellen Aura and 134-
pound Greg Hill finished in 
the top three in each 
division. 

Lockwood and Hill each 
took second place in their 
respective weight divisions 
while Guevara and Aura 

both placed third. 
SJSU got three points for 

each of the second and one 
for each of the thirds, a total 
of eight. 

First place team CSU, 
Bakersfield had 26 points 
and UC Berkeley finished 
second with 21. 

Cal Poly (San Lius Obispo) 
was third with 16 and San 
Francisco State University 
was fourth with 11. 

The grapplers, undefeated 
in dual competition, will look 
for their fifth win of the year 
when they face Biola College 
of Los Angeles at 1 p.m. 
today in a dual meet tour-
nament. 

Volleyball team 
holds tryouts today 

Tryouts will be held both 
today and Thursday for the 
SJSU men’s intercollegiate 
volleyball team from 6 to 8 
p.m. in the women’s gym. 

Competing in the NCAA 
for the first time, the squad 
will be looking for members 
to fill both a Varsity and 
Junior Varsity team. 

The team will play ui 

tournaments in Santa 
Barbara and San Diego as 
well as matches against such 
scholls as Stanford, UC 
Berkeley and Chico State 

Further information can 
be obtained by calling Robby 
Faxon at 247-5954. 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

And a 
HAPPY 

NEW YEAR 
from the gang at 
SAN JOSE ART 
Don’t forget to buy 
your artists’ gifts 
here -We’ve got an 
excellent collection 

SAN JOSE ART 
PAINT 6 WALLPAPER 

17 VALLEY FAIR CENTER 
SAN JOSE 34114700 
365 SAN ANTONIO ROAD 

MT VIEW 1141-31100 

PRE -LAW STUDENTS 
Register NOW for February LSAT Review Courso 

MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE 
thin in tAlth. technique% used soccessItillsIi 

II li ( Pre-1,1p Students laughs in 
I. I ! Ili ny in Vets .COSI S9.5. 

Course for February 7 LSAT Starts January 21 

For complete information call (415) 433-58W, 
or Writy� 235 Montgomery Street, Suite 1050 

*in Francisco, 94104 
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With any purchase 

of a Dollar or more 

We will give you 

2 Free Bean 

Burritos 

or 2 Free Tacos 

Good thru 12/15 
One coupon per adult 

sports] 
%part an 

"nu justification" in being 
left off the list. 

"Out of eight cornerbacks 
in the conference, I wasn’t 
picked. That’s B.S. I don’t 
believe in dragging anyone 
through the dirt but this 
whole deal stinks. 

"I expected a lot more out 
of coach (Darryl) Rogers. 
It’s too bad you can’t play 
one-on-one against the guys 
who did the voting." 

Rogers said, "I vote for the 
people who I believe are the 

best." He said all coaches 
use the same criteria. 

Co-Captain Ron Collins 
said there was "no question" 
Ferguson should have been 
selected. 

"Gerald Small (defensive 
back) was very inex-
perienced at the beginning of 
the season and he came on 
and did a hell of a job.’’ 
Collins said. 

"But the other team 
wouldn’t throw at Fergie, 
and when it came to post-

season honors, they didn’t 
give him the macaroni." 

Ferguson is a senior pre-
law major who has com-
pleted his college football 
career. Rodriguez has one 
year remaining. 

Rodriguez best kicker 
’’Louie’s the best kicker in 

the conference and he’ll be 
even better next year," 
Rogers said. 

Rodriguez claimed KeUey, 

the winner of the specialist 
award, should not have been 
eligible for the award. Kelley 
was also awarded first team 
honors as a defensive back 

The double award for the 
"specialist" irked 
Rodriguez. 

"This guy gets two awards 
and (Jeff) Cunningham and 
me get nothing," Rodriguez 
said. 

Cunningham is the 

Spartans’ punter who led the 
PCAA with a 40.9 average 
per punt. 

-This whole deal stinks," 
Ferguson said. 

Buy it, sell it, 
see it, say it 
with a Spartan 
Daily classified 
ad-every day! 

BOWLING BALL DRAWING 
1st Prize 
Bonanza "Yellow Dot" 

Scarlet Friday, December 12 

2nd Prize 
Bonanza "Red Dot" 

Caramel 

Help Support SJSU INTERCOLLEGIATE BOWLING TEAMS 
Tickets -50’ each or 3 for $1.00 

available at the games area desk or from any intercollegiate bowler 

classified 
announcements 

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
Reach over 23.000 people in the Sib 

community in the SPARTAN 
DAILY 3rd largest daily in Santa 
Clara County 

MWF 10 12301.30 3.00 
TTH 11 11,30 I 303:00 � 

Dept. of Journalism and Advertising 
Second Floor 

Ballot-Foe fun, agility, exercise and 
grace. Special classes for the 
college age beginner. Classes now 
forming for beginning and in 
lermediale students Eufrazia 
School of Ballet 241 1300 

Office Space Available-Sit per month 
and up PASEO BUILDING, 210 
South First Street. San Jose, Mr. 
Owslev, Manager. 297 2737 

The Christian Science Organization at 
CSUSJ invites you to visit with us on 
Thursday evenings at 7-30 in 
Memorial Chapel on campus or visit 
our study room above "Round Me 
Corner Pizza". 505 So. 10th St.. site 
102 

Student Dental Plan-Enroll "now" 
Applications and information 
Associated Students office or 371 
6811 

Psychological Studies Institude-To 
discuss its new Ph.d degree 
program in CLINICAL 
PSYCHOLOGY PS I. will hold Open 
House for prospective applicants on 
Fridays Nov. 7, 14, 21 and 28 at 8 
pm (catalog available by mail for 
SI) 580 College Ave., Palo Alto, CA 
94306 George Muench, Ph.d. 
(Clinical Psychology), director: 
Peter koestenbaurn, Ph d. 
(Pplosophy), dean 

Together: December 6 IL 7 from twelve 
noon to 5 pm in the Diablo room of 
the Student Union. This seminar is 
sponsored by the Peer Drop In 
Center and will concentrate on 
relationships, how we maintain 
them, and what tactics we may be 
using to subvert our relationships 

Anyone witnessing the accident that 
occurred at the intersection of 
William S. 7th streets at 11 30 am on 
Nov. 11 --Please contact Charles 
Stanley at 985 1600 or wrtie 
Hartford Ins., PO Box 5086. San 
Jose, Ca 95150 

Participate In a group dealing with 
processes in the same way that EST 
does, and dealing with systems of 
knowledge In the same way that 
Gurdieff did Call 379 4283 

Humanism-for the nontheistic 
searcher Caring people ..open en 
ded. .a place to explore Free in 
troductory Packet and program 
information. Contact Humanist 
Community of San Jose, P.O. Box 

SJ 95106 or call 2945017 
  SJSU 
10th Annual Winter Carnival 
January 11 16 at Squaw Valley for 

, 5104.50 You get 5 Days of meals. 
lodging, skiing 3 dances, ice 
skating, movies, beer, races, broom 
hockey. Bingo 01,000 worth of 
PRIZES Tickets Student Union 

automotive 

A Ten Percent Discount With this ad 
for an Eiectronic Dynamometer 
Tune�Up at Tunecrafters-ihe 
Automotive Tune up Specialists 1533 
W San Carlos S J Your cost will be 

cyl $31 506 cyl 53350 8 cyl 035 10 
(Most cars) Parts & labor included 
Guaranteed 6 months Takes about 
30 minutes phone 286.3546 Discount 
gond through November. 1975 

for sale 

"TURQUOISE RUGS ’N LEATHER" 
Tye dye and India Bedspreads. $500 
plus Bracelets, rings, chokers. 5750 
and over Incense. glasses, clothing, 
Purses, rugs 

FUNKY JIM’S 
740 San Fernando 998 2581 � 

"Just an old fashioned head shop" 

SAVE TNIS ADM 
Before you purchase any T V , Hi Fi, 

Car Stereo or Tape Equipment 
check with us for big discounts on 
over 300 maim brands We also 
manufacture a complete line of 
quality speaker systems and 
recording tapes wholesale to the 
Public 

SOUNDS UNIQUE 991I 2693 

BOOKS NEW AND USED 
re � left bookstore specializing in 

Marxist, women’s. Afro America. 
Chicano and anti imperialist 
studies: poetry, fiction, biography, 
children’s books and lots more 
Personal service. Special orders 
welcome Get On our mailing list for 
special events Drop by soon 
Browsers welcome 

Bread and Roses Bookshop 
136 South First Street 

(between San Fernando& 
The Brick Mall) 

294 7930 
Bob and Barbara Lindsay 

1969 Lincoln Cool, full power w air. Neal duplex’ blk SJSU 2BD Furni 
new tires, runs and looks great SI650 Garage! 1110 mo otil pd 575 9th St 
or best offer Call 736 4193 Call us! 297 6993 

Shredded Foam Rubber 
45 cents per pound 2032954 No limit 

Calculators. HP21.05, HP22.6155, 
HP2S-5102. SRSOA.S91, SR51A-$135. 
Five Day Delivery All models new, 
carry full year guarantee, and in 

lude all standard accessories. Send 
check or COD request (for COD add 
521 plus 6 per cent tax to Cheap 
Calculator Compay. 634 Fourth St.. 
DavH, CA 95616. If not satisfied, 
return within IS days for lull refund 

W eston Dolby  te   
tapedeck. 3 months old, with 
warranty until 9 1 77, $160, 277.8376 

"Smash" Rossignol Skis, Caber boots, 
used only 2 days, Best offer Call 
Paul. eves 297 8737 

Bundy Intermediate Coronet. Ex 
cellent Condition. Straight & Cup 
mute. Sheet music and stand 090.00 
179 1748 after 6 

Dorm centred, for sale. spring 
semester $15 discount on each if 
fa en by Dec 12 Curl or Eric, 277 
8820 

WIZ= 
North Valley Secretarial Service 

Term papers resumes senior 
Projects theses letters 75 cents 
Page and up Fast. Accurate. 261. 

Clean, Quiet. Fore. Apt. for one. 1135 1923 
rno plus dep Nr SJSU Avail 12 10 
208 8356 after 6 Pm 

Female Christian Roommate wanted 
to share 2 bdrm apt w 3 others. 
blk from campus. S53.75 Kathy 295 
5430 

Share 2 BD Fern. Apt. own room, 0105 
Pref mature resp female non 
smoker Move in Feb. 794 5946 

For Sale: ’67 Mobile Horne. 12’ x 52’ 2 
bdrm family park, call 751 2950 eves 
and wkends. 

New and beautiful rooms: A delightful 
place to live. SOS up 23400. 1115 999 
01103. Especially nice rms. for girls. 

Fore Apt. Available Jan 1 
Handmade guilts ready for Christmas AEK, located on 5 5th adjacent to 

All sires, ReaS 295 0781, 295.2355 SJSU, convenient parking, call 289 
after 1 p tts 1374 

Trumpet, Baldwin w ease. Excellent 
cond Make Beautiful Christmas 
present 590 226 7619 after S. 

New, used Books for only 25 cents and 
SO cents! All day Dec. 16 & 7 
Women’s Center, Bldg V. Benefit 
Women’s Studies. Book donations 

welcome Send co Hoffman, 
Women’s Center. BUY YOUR 
HOLIDAY GIFTS HERE! 

Pool Tables X-Mas Sale. reg. S695, now 
5.495. Slate, hardwood, free delivery. 
371 1207. closed Mon 

Trumpet, Baldwin w-case excel c.d. 
Make beautiful Xmas gift. 590 226 
7619 After 6 

Great Gift blue suede midi coal with 
soft fur trim very reasonable price 
call Judy after 6pm 277 7519 or 293 
3072 

help wanted 

Need tutor lor Physics 7A Call Julie at 
241 3005 after 10 Pm 

HELP WANTED 
Men & Women drivers for ice cream, 

candy, soft drink route Full or part 
time. Arrange a work schedule 
compatible with classes 30 40 
percent comm. Tropical Ice Cream 
Co 330 Race St. San Jose 297 4228 

Motivated. enthusiastic, bartenders, 
cocktail waitresses, and busboys 
Apply in person, The Brewery, 79 N. 
San Pedro, San Jose. 

Need Extra Cash? Fun and easy 
selling latest fashions and Sc 
cessories advertised in GlamOur and 
Seventeen Superstar. Dept SD, 
14729 Oxnard St Van Nuys, Ca 91411 

03.00 to WOO per hr. comm. Weekends 
Start after finals -set it up now 
Green Thumb Lawn Service 245 4920 

Wanted: Individuals who are in. 
00000000 in working in the new A.S. 

Rental Center. Applications avail in 
Student Programs & Services Office 
now thru Dec 15 nterviews Dec 8 
15 

Earn 525.00 hr. Steam Carpet 
Cleaning. We train Start for less 
than 1200 No selling, need phone. 
car. 274 0162 

XMAS dollars. Immed. Part Time 
openings avail , Contact Brad 
Williams. Irene Home Comfort, 704 
Gish Rd 998 IBA 

lost and found 

Lost Ewe notebook inside a bike bag 
near 7th Street garage 11 20 Need 
desperately Call Gail at 732 6746 

Found 11-25, smell, Blk Female Pup 
255 6585 

Lost: HP-35 Calculator, 11 21 in 161 
Music Reward If you can help. 
please call 2900701 

White samoyed husky lost near 14th 1 
Santa Clara on Nov 26, no collar 
REWARD 298 6355 18 too old 

MIMM � 

Beautiful Rooms across campus-
kitchen privileges, ample parking. 
Wit pd.. cozy lounge, superb decor. 
Located at 778 5 10th St Double 
Ream $75 me Single SI1S mo 025 
deposit. Call 168 1750 Leave message 

Share 4 be Nome, own rm. S75. Pref 
mature, resp mole non smoker 
Home secure, off street pkg , Quiet 
clean 3 others Call Don 297 5376 

Large I berm opts DM 515U Clean 
prkg, see rnngr, No 30 293 6099 439 
S 4th St Furn 5160. unfurn 5100 

Available by Jan. I. One bachelor Apt 
four blks from SJSU. Furn Util pd 
Women pref., Call Diane 294-6494 
anytime or Larry 295.5286 after 9 
p.m 

Male st  Clean rooms, kitchen 
priv , non smokers. 295.8781, 295 
2355 Quiet residence 2 blks from 
campus 

Male Dorm Contract for Sale, spring 
term --520 discount by Dec 19 
George. 277.8354 or 226.4059 leave 
message 

Apartments for Rent: Quiet, large 
rms. turn studios and one brdrm. 
ww carpets, swim pool. rec room. 
dead bolt security locks. 620 5 9th 
St.. San Jose 

1 & 2 Bdrm opts, unfurn ww carats, 
built in stove II refrig. Quiet w pool 
� rec room, married couple, no 
children or pets 51351 60 466 S. 5th 
2060944 

Clean. quiet, 1 berm apt, water & 
garb pd. Tenant prkg, washer 8. 
dryer. facilities. Call 292 59560r 294 
7332 

Lge. 3 harm, house. S. 11th St., be 
cellar for studio, near school 5110 
my 793 7464 after 6 p 

2 bdrms, apts. for rent furnish un 
furnished 5165 to $190 WI Gas god 495 
E Williams Ph 292 5581 

2 Dorm contracts for sale. spring 
semester S20 discount on each if 
taken by Dec 12 Curt or Eric. 277 
8820 

personals 

Single Adults Enrich your life by at 
tending coffee, fellowship 8. Bible 
study 8 4510 10 15 am. Skdays. Bit 
0 Sweden Restaurant (behind Sears, 
San Carlos S. Meridian) Provision 
for Children. 

SECS Sex Education I Counseling 
Service. Free confidential help with 
questions or problems about sex 
Gay and bi welcome Step at Bldg K 
or call 777 2966 

Volunteers urgently needed for our 
afternoon program Some openings 
in our morning sessions. ton Zonta 
Children’s C  for Emotionally 
Disturbed Children. Good lob ex 
perience or possible school credit Experienced Thesis Typist Master’s 
295 3581 *.ports-Dissertatkons-Marianne 

Tamberg-137 Escobar Ave 
telephone 2504204. Los Gatos 

Experienced typist for SJSU students 
and business Short Notice. 3673110, 
Nan 

Getting Married? Discount Flowers 
guarantees you the most beautiful 
bridal bouquets and wedding 
decorations Whether your wedding 
is a small one or a large formal one, 
you should know that we have been 
saving our customers 30 SO percent 
Ott most florist prices! Why pay 
more Call for a free estimate. 12 
Years experience. 996.1252 

Yoga�Meditation for EVERY�BODY! 
Weight loss, figure control, good 
health, strength, energy. flexibility. 
tranquility, ley, peace of mind. 
FREE introductory classes Classes 
held Mon thru Thurs. 7.30 pm, 
Christananda Vega Center. 977 
Asbury St.. Si 1011 the Alameda, 
across from the YMCA) Call us al 
292 6359 

Wedding Consultants will bring to you 
personal service at the lowest 
prices. Fragrant bouquets and 
lovely arrangements will create a 
splendid look for your wedding. You 
can also design a special memory 
with our invitations, custom veils, 

and other wedding items. Order one 
or all A special gift with your floral 
order. Call Luv’s Flowers for in 
formation or appointment 269.4955 
or 3700064 eves. 

Fast, accurate typing; Theses, 
Reports (IBM Carbon I Marcia, 
Reynolds 578 7584 

Qualify Weddong Photography at low 
student rates Complete wedding 
Package of 60 cOlor prints S100 Call 
Lima Photography 578.6851 

Unwanted Hair Removed Per. 
manenfly 235 E Santa Clara St 
Suite 811 Phone 294 4499 A L 
Nantelle Registered Electrologist 

Typing-Term papers, theses. etc 
Experienced and Fast Call 269 8674 

Hair Removed Professionally By R N 
265.1440 

Sauna I Massage 
Student Rates 

298 1603 St. Claire Hotel 

BRIDAL FAME PHOTOGRAPHY 
High quality Wedding Pholograoi 
anywhere in the San Francisco hi, 
Area One low price of SU includ,�-
the full service of 
PROFESSIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHER. sixty color 
prints of your choice, a 90Id and 
white -Our Wedding" album. a 
complete set ol color slides. and 
BRIDE KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES 
There is no extra charge tor 
Photography anywhere in Northern 
California. and no time limits 
Additional retouched textured 
colorprints may be purchased at any 
tirne. With So 7’s at SI.00 each. and 

10’s at $2.98 each All work 
guaranteed to your satisfacte, 
Make an appointment to see our 
samples- then decide A complete 
line of wedding invitations and 
accessories are available at a 20 
percent discount Our professional 
florist will help you design your 
wedding bouquets and church 
flowers. Open every evening until 10 
p.m. For FREE BRIDAL PACKET 
call 257-3161 

Trying to find some PEACE..? Maybe 
we can help you find it We’re here 
We care We want to listen Poor 
Drop   Student Union. 
Diablo Rrn , Mon Thir 101 pro. Fri 
10 3 30 

Are you � male Interestedin the lit 
Sexual Experience? If so, your 
questions will be answered, with 
discretion assured, by calling 147 
3754 

Going to   We have two seats 
available tor a couple of girls willing 
to share the cost Will go any two 
weeks from Dec 75 lit Jan 19 Call 
Greg at 657 3159 or Jim at 923 92U 
fOr more into 

Need SUS for Xmas? Sell your books 
and records at CBS Books, 481 E 
San Carlos. nr 10th We buy 
anytime 716 6637   

Primal Feelings Work and Retchian 
body work at Unfoiding Path. 1578 
Wiltowntont San Jose, CA 95118 266 
7051 

Please help us We are doing a surveV 
on se. discrimination. We need first 
hand experiences from people (male 
Or female, who have been uniustly 
discriminated against just because 
of their sex If you would like to 
relate your experience to us, so that 
we can use it in our report. call KU 
4351 After 5 pm during the week 
Any lone on the weekends Thank 
you fOr your help 

Black and White photographs 
Natural light portraits 01 People " 
places they like Good gifts. card’ 
Call Terry. 14151 941 5316 

Typong-ISM Stlectric Legal Ex. 
perience Turabian methods-
M:ssion S J Fremont Area 
Reasonable 197 6375 Judy 

Professional Typing Call Eves. 266 
5727 

Professional Typing-Fest. occur a,e 
Reports. Theses. etc 2530197 

Writing and R  Assistance 
Papers, Theses. Dissertations 
Typing, Editing Cell Jorin 226 7034 

TYPIST 
259 0267 

Sell Your Tents for cash at the us, 
book specialists -CBS books, 441 
San rer 10, nr 10th NU 6637 

EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA 
Student flights year round CONY Ac 

iSCA 11687 San Vicente Blvd No 4 
Los Angeles Ca 90049 17131 826 5669 
026 0955 

Charter Flights from West Coast to 
Tokyo Taipei Hong Kong by KM Jal 
Cal PAA Call atter 7 30 794 0902 

PARIS .AMSTERDAM 
MADRID. .LONDON CENTRAL 

AMERICA ..MEXICO STUDENT 
I D CARDS SHIPS. RAIL 
PASSES LOW COST TRANS-
ATLANTIC FLIGHTS...YOUTH 
HOSTEL CARDS FREE TRAVEL 
INFO. INTER EUROPEAN 
FLIGHT BOOKINGS WORK 
ABROAD. INSURANCE. .CON 
TACT ROI B DAVIS AT STUDENT 
SERVICE WEST, 235 E. SANTA 
CLARA NO. 710. SAN JOSE. CA 
(408) 287.8301 

SAN FRANCISCO TO NEW YORK 
5214.00 ROUND TRIP DECEMBER 
21ST TO JANUARY 4, 1974 (only) 
AMERICAN AIRLINES 707 JET 
FIRST COME. FIRST SER 
VE -CONTACT. ROI B. 
DAVIS .211.1240 235 E SANTA 
CLARA ST. NO. 710 SAN JOSE, 
CALIF. AVAILABLE ONLY TO 
STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF 
AND THEIR IMMEDIATE 
FAMILIES OF SJSU 

  Jobs temporary or per-
manent. Europe, Australia, 
America, Africa, etc . All fields. 1500 
1200 Tenthly. Expenses paid. 
sightseeing Free into Write. In 
ternational Job Center, Dept. SB, 
Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704 

Allman Brothers  : WOW:. like 
to tape a part Of last week’s live 
K SAN concert Have additional 
material from some for taping Don 
277 8413 

Flamenco Music and   -LOS 
Gitanos de Doradus" Tuesday 
nights at the Tower Saloon 168 
Santa Clara St 

Looking for 

an unusual 

Christmas 

present? 

Find it 

in the 

Spartan Daily 

classifieds! 
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Free rats to loving homes�’ 
ply 

Not Marty the Marijuana Mouse, this is ural Sciences Materials Center. The little 
one of the baby rats not needed for critters are available to students as pets. 
science projects as the semester ends, Unadopted rats serve as lunch for a snake 
accu, i to Anne Ritchison of the Nat- or a hawk, she said. 

Christmas handicrafts offered 

Sale benefits UNICEF 
Russian dancing bears, 

African gazelles�what are 
they doing in Willow Glen? 

They’re raising money for 
the United Nations Inter-
national Children’s 
Emergency Fund 
(UNICEF ) and, as Christ-
mas nears, they may be the 
answer to many people’s 
lack of gift ideas. 

The UNICEF Gift Center 
at 1360 Lincoln Ave. sells 
handcrafted items which 

"typify the culture" of the 
makers, according to Joyce 
Madsen, director of the 
store. 

Madsen, who donates her 
labor for the full-time job, 
said the items featured in the 
center appeal to the 
enlightened, well-traveled 
person who can appreciate 
their value. 

A carved wooden toy from 
Russia ($7p holds two erect 

bears and a drum. When the 
correct strings are jiggled. 
one bear beats on the drum 
and the other waves arms 
and legs in a synchronized 
"dance." 

Christmas ornaments 11) 
the folk styles of various 
countries are also sold. Most 
cost much less than $1, and 
could be used for package 
decorations, stockint. 
staffers, or home displays. 

g 

Bill may change vet fundini 
By John A. Ytreus 

The state legislature will 
probably drop Cal-Vet 
funding for graduate 
students if Congress ap-
proves a more beneficial 
educational aid measure, 
according to Director 
Virginia Mae Days of the 
state Department of 
Veterans Affairs. 

Currently, veterans are 
allowed 36 months of federal 

Justices 

to decide 

on housing 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Supreme Court agreed 
yesterday to decide whether 
federal housing authorities 
must publicly assess the 
environmental effects of 
perhaps thousands of resort 
and suburban housing 
projects. 

The court’s decision later 
this term could have a major 
impact on the development 
of resort property near 
scenic waterways and 
woodlands and also would 
affect conventional housing 
developments near such 
major cities as New York, 
Chicago and Washington. 

The justices will decide 
whether the Department of 
Housing and Urban 
Development must prepare 
environmental impact 
statements. 

educational aid by the 
Veterans Administration. 
After that time, they collect 
a flat rate of $100 a month 
from Cal-Vet, a state 
veterans program. 

The Cal-Vet program was 
reinstated in 1974 by the 
state legislature after an 
eight-year period when the 
Congress threatened to kill 
all educational benefits. 

"We were appropriated 
$2.5 million for the first year, 
but we spent only $1.5 million 
because the Congress 
eventually approved the 
federal benefits," according 
to Days. 

State aid may end 
"Since 75 per cent of our 

recipients are graduate 
students, the assembly is 
considering removing the 
state aid if the Congress 
approves the nine-month 
extension," she added. 

According to Days, the 
state Department of 
Finance, as well as several 
state legislators, believe 
such benefits are the 
responsibility of the federal 
government and not of 
Sacramento. 

The proposed cutback 

HAIR REMOVED 

PERMANENTLY 

FAC.AL HAIR 

ETERRE:y, 

LEGS ARMS& 

UNDERAWS 

v. 

� 

DARLENE M. MILLER 
292-8444 

DOWNTOWN 24? N 3.0 

(111Illge 
BELTS -BUCKLES -SANDAL S-KITS 

ER CRAFT SUPPLILs 

S TOM LEATHER WORK 

18471 PROSPECT Rd. Sewage 

(BEHIND SEE’S CANDY) 

PHONE 25 7-4 298 

originated from the Finance 
Department and will 
probably be included in the 
proposed budget request, she 
said. 

The Congressional bill, HR 
9576, passed the House last 
month 298 to 106 and includes 
the nine -month extension 
provision as well as other 
provisions. 

If the measure is enacted, 
those who enter the service 
after Jan 1, 1976 would not be 
entitled to any educational 
benefits after leaving the 
armed forces. 

Also, those who served 
before New Year’s Day 
would have until Dec. 31, 
1987 to collect any veterans 
educational benefits due 
them. 

On the other hand, an 
opposing bill IS 969), 
proposed last Nov. 11 by 
Senator Alan Cranston, D.-
Calif., includes the extension 
but does not allow for the 

eventual termination of 
benefits in 12 years. 

According, to counseling 
supervisor Beau Moynahan, 
who works with the SJSU 
Office of Veterans Affairs, 
the average veteran 
wouldn’t mind a cutoff of 
Cal -Vet aid because the 
federal extension would 
provide a larger monthly 
check. 

Federal assistance 
amounts to $270 for a full -

tune student with 
dependents while Cal. 
provides only a $100 
rate�thus the fed 
program would be prefe 
by the veteran. 

A student veteran ca 
receive federal and s 
educational bene 
currently. 

According to Days, 
additional money would 
used to help veterans tr! 
to pass high school. 
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24 HOUR SERVICE 
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC 
CLACK & WHITI DIVELOPING & PRINTING 
RODACHROW MOVIES B SLIDIS 
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Sign Up For 
A Pair Of 

FREE TICKETS 
To A , 

SPECIAL 
PRE -VACATION 

DANCE CONCERT 
featuring 

HERBIE HANCOCK 
and 

THE HEADHUNTERS 
Dance will he held Dec. 13th in the SAFI Jose State Ballroom. 

Look For 

ARNIE’S SPOTLIGH 

OPEN ’TIL 9 P.N 

Register at Our Downtown 
store ONLY. Drawing to be 
held December 11 at 8:30 
P.M. for 25 pairs of tickets 

AltateLe 

FREE! I 

1.1% STEREO CEN1ERS 
79 So. 3rd or 80 So. 2nd St. San Jose 

� THE 

9T u 
OC KST(RE 

IN ExaUsIvE ARRANGEMENT WITH 
0 DYSSr Y JEWELPY 

PRE5NTS 

FoISTMAS  SHoPpi NG  

HOLIk:5, 10:00 -7:00 PM Tv’iNirdDry" 
)0:00 -4:00 P.M .FeiDAy 

A GIANT SILVER 4. Turquolsk 
itnitm AuwELRystiew AND SALE 

FoR’ ALL STUDENTS, FACtILTy, STAFF AND f-RIEND_s 
FEATURING THE FiNEST HANDcRAFTED MEPUHANDlsE 
AVAILABLE-� AT THE LOW EST PR] C-E _S OA THE ’ 
WEST CoASI PCICE S FA BE L0141 RESERVATION 
PRILES. 

AuToNic tovAJH 0 eiN6s cs6,.00) BfAe..Earseis-, op ) 
A .:STUNIVING .sELE.4.1-10M OF Z_LINI INLAy, FINE errTI 
PoINIT ALL IT f-01%/1  

dir/ A/C 
OF Mt’ r 
,/JD AND 

,t5R4 Fuz_ 
gle4a Lk TS 

-70 
/11,4-"TC1 -J 

LmeEsT RECKWAKT siloW AND DISPLAY IN THE KrowN 
MELD - FEATUriNc:,� LIQUID _SIL\a-k, 

NEc-KLAGES AT 44 , 5" BEAUTIFUL_ AND DELICATE 
CktATIONS FEA1URiN6 NA-RtgAL c.arTri AND SEA 

OF fvEeY c(itP, s4AP 4 04-Le_ I 
5PEci AL_ A t___K _1.5L4ND Pu):(As 4 9s-

5pEci AL FEATueE , Do - ’1’OU$LJ s3ELT - 
You NEED To c-kf-ATE VO OWN) MASTE-IePIECE ( ) 

71-11200-1oiss NUG6T5. LiQutf) ..511_VEZ f-i4N%f 

pA-tuIAL.n-rotAs AND .SYLUA-N srA .s4EL1S 
A-U- AT GeEA’r SAVIMA TO k(c)  - _ 


